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ABSTRACT
Economic Development and Traditional Cultural Values
Among the more than 100 less developed countries in the post-war world,
the economic region surrounding mainland China, including Taiwan, South Korea,
Hong-Kong and Singapore, have been most successful in their transition growth
process (1950-1985) from their prewar agrarian background toward what was
referred to by Professor Kuznets as the epoch of modern economic growth.
is it that these countries have been so successful -5!:.§. compared to other

Why

regions?
The economists have identified two causal factors behind the miracle of
the "Far Eastern Gang of Four" namely, i.e., the openness in orientation and
the depoliticization of their economic system.

As manifested in the evolution

of their growth related policies in the course of the last 35 years, openness
and liberalization encouraged "competition". This paper!/ argued that the
policy evolution has "roots" that reside deep in the traditional Chinese
cultural values.

!/

This paper was completed in November 1985 and is to be followed by a second
paper in which I intend to show that "fundamental" traditional Chinese cultural
values can explain not only "economic prosperity" but also their relative
"social-political" stability.

,;,,

.

· k.Qnomic Dcve 1 ®Ii:.t:-Dt and T-rad i t . ~ C u l t u r a l Value&*
John C.H. Fei

Yale University
November 1985

From a long run historical perspective, the economic development of
cont~mporary less developed, or developing, countries after the Second World War

hns been a unique type of growth exp~rience, i.e. a transition process from a
colonial, agrarjan heritage before the war to~ard what was referred to by

Professor Simon Kuznets as the epoch of modern economic ~rowtn.

For less

developed countries, the post-war period is comparable to the transition period

of England at the time of tha "industrial revolution" toward tha end of the 18th
· century, or that of Japan· ·toward the end of the 19th century, when, for the

first time in the life cycle of those economics, the exploration of the
frontiers of science and technology suddenly became-tee primary growth-promoti on

The post war economic development of China, both in Taiwan and en the

forces.

mainland, is but a typical example of transition growth of the less developed

world containing three quarters of the total world population.

It is not an

accident that, at tbe present time, a primary concern in both p·arts of a divided
.

.

Chiaa is the "mcder-,lization by mes.ns of science and technology"• which is indeed

the .tlne.

Q.lJ..a 1l..Qll

of the modern growth epoch (

.Al

~,

~
*comments by Professor Y. S • Yu C
are gratefully acknowledged.
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I.

Ibe Far Eastern Economic Miracle and Traditiona l ~binese Culture
•
Since abou~ ten years ago. it has become increasingl y apparent that among

the mor~ than 100 less developed countries in the world, the geographic region
surrounding mainland Chin·a, including Taiwan, Sou th Korea• Rong-Kong and

'

Singapore has been most successful in its transition growth performanc e, as
measured by all types of reasonable statistica l indices such as the rapidity of

the growth of national income and/or the equality of income distributio n.

This

•
fact has earned for these four countries. the honored title of NICA -- the Newly
• Industriali zed Countries of Asia or, enviously, the Gang of Four of East Asia.

,The success of these Far Eastern countries is all the more amazing when, by ail
consensus, the region is unfavorably endowed with natural resources when
compared with the oil-rich Arab wo~ld or the natural-res ource- rich Latin
American countries.

With its natural resources close to zero, post-war

· prosperity in the city state of Rong Kong, for example,

is often referred to as

· "the miracle on a rock."
,

..

The miracle of the Gang of Four during the last 35 years raises the
following _questioTl:

Eby is it that these cou;,.tries have been so successful as

tompared to othP~ rezions?

The fact·that they are deficient in natural

resources suggests that this unfavorable econcmi.c-g eographic background factor
1DUSt

have been more than compensated for by the comparative abundance of their

human resources, t·heir laborers, fa~ers ! entrepreneu rs and government
officials. Furthermore , their locational adjacency to tbe Chinese mainland
suggests. that the excellence of their human r~sources may be traceable to the

fact that they shar~d the same cultural influence of traditional China.

cultural self-deprec ation of China· since the

"May

60 yea'rs ago must now be completely reevaluated .

The

4th movement" in Peking some
For the post-war evidence

3

auggest that, with ;eace, traditional Chinese cultural value cannot be taken in

their entirety as a hindrance to economic modernization.

The fact that the

suppression of traditional cultural values by brute force, has led to economic
atagnation for thirty years, between 1949 and 1-978 1 in mainland China, can only
aupport the central thesis which I want to discuss today, namely that some of

the traditional Chinese cultural values may have been conducive to the economic

life typical of the modern epoch, and that their suppression was costly in terms

of foregone economic·growth.

The economists have identified two causal factors behind this economic

miracle, namely the openness in orientation (

!5) ~1,{0)

and the depoliticization

of their economic system ( ~ qi 1U ) • as political' interference was gradually
withdrawn from the operation of the market system ( -?y

,ig ~ ~
1
/

is that, given the trend of openness, or exte_rnal orientation

) •

The prospect

(A{ -+r

4 {') )

sustained, the rapid growth of the Far Eastern region, including Japan, wil~

shift the center of gravity of world trade to the Pacific Basin
from the traditional A~lantic Basin by the end. of this century.

While Hong

Kong, and, to a· lesser extent, Singapore, has always had a depoliticized ma.r1cet
aystem 1 the maturity.of nationalism has led Taiwan and South Korea to

aepoliticize their econo~ic systems gradually over the course of the last 25
years I culminating in the liberalization movement-(-~,:!),<(..~ ~ ) that has
recently been "sloganized".

What underlies their "openness" and

"depolitici~ation" is the dedication to i spirit of rivalry (or competition) in
the international or domestic markets through which human energies and talents

are encouraged to be devoted to economic creativity rather than wasted in.the
·pur~uit of "other values" which may even be "higher" from .other points of view.
While the miracles of the Gang of Four are explainable in these terms by the

•

4

economists, I would like to argue, nevertheless, that their roots reside deep

in traditional Chinese. cultural values. -

Is there a relationship between traditional cultural values and modern

economic growth?

In his masterpiece on modern economic growth, Professor

Kuznets, a Nobel Laureate pointed out that
"The broad views associated with modern economic epoch can be
suggested by three terms: secularism, e~alitarianism and
uationalism •••• emphasizing somewhat different aspects of
values."

·While the arguments of Professor Kuznets were based on historical evidence from
'the West, I will argue that· the "internally oriented" traditional Chinese
cultural values (

~i'\ /, ij!. di ;J, ~'f i!\1t'iltl-1)'.'.i1;iave

always s~tisfied the

criteria of nationalism, secularism and egalitarianism that accounted for the
post-war economic success of the Far Eastern countries.

Since the emphasis of economic modernization is on the relatively mundane
/

) aspect of human activities, in our examination of traditional

cultural values ~ue emphasis must also be placed on the cultural values that

have trickled down to the lower levels of popular culture ( "'F

/A

j___ .{.l(J

)•

In

the case of traditional China, it is one of the characteristic features that
high culture and popular culture were not as sharply differentiated from each
other,
regard
•ex and economics which were regarded as having natural primacy as well by those
at higher levels ( ~-t,. II 't

~, (t, •:>-$. 1-, f,

)•

s
I) Cultural Nationalism as an Aspect of Chinese Cu 1 ture
In respect to the fir-st criterion, nationalism , a careful distinction should
The

be drawn between "political nationalism " and "cultural nationalism ".
definition of "nationalism " by Professor Kuznet'..s reads as follows:

"(Nationali sm is) the claim of community of feeling grounded
on a common historical past and its cultural heritage -- in its
extreme form, an overriding claim of allegiance of the members to
the larger community and sovereignty vis-a-vis all groups beyond
that national unit."

This leaves no doubt that what is beneficial- to modern growth is cultural
nationalism ( i_,4{, ~

C

~'1-.. . )

~l •l,!;. ½fU.. l°ID ~

rather than- a _narrowly focused political nationalism

)

with a "xenophobic connotation " when carried to an

The Chinese political value of a "universal world"

"extreme form".

(7'. T-

~

suggests that '°nationalism " in China has always .been of the c~ltural type.

acceptance of an

openness

.-;_-, )
The

or external orientation that integrates the domestic

economy with the res~£ the world in the post-war period was, perhaps, not an

• .

.

•

.

;j ~t,JP •

· accident s i n c e ~ in .a.l.l. the successful Far Eastern countries.

,

-,

I

\

Traditional Chinese culture is certainly quite explicit in recognizing ~he

.

historic~! contim:.ity_ of its tradition.

ai,.cestor ~orship" (

This is evident from the "links of

•t ~ lft t.., t~ J-!.-~ ~)

applied to the common people ( 1

f! )

It is also evident, at the higher level (1:.j\ )_ via the "missionary " dedication
to the abstract historical - cultural "link" stressing the commonness of

cultural purpose

<-! _!it))

continuity of Tla Ta..o (

/"'-~. inte~lectua ls of all times.

~ ) linking the past to the present (

The historic

tlf t-$ )

is

logicaliy traceable to the Chinese transcenden tal value integrating man with the

·J! f, I, ) • The Chinese heaven ( 1' ) has it_s own life comparable to
.
.
human history ( J 1t t 1, J. i.. -r.. . fx... -Ji, ) • The emphasis of cultural nationalism is so

cosmos (

•.ft, 1'.

6

unique as an aspect of traditional Chinese values that no further elaboration is

needed.

•

The urban-centered modern economic-life is far more complex than that of ·a
traditional society as the division of labor becomes highly specialized and as
joint asset ownership becomes dominant.

The rapid increase in the demand of

public services -- roads, harbors, communication, water, sewage, the settlement
of commercial disputes for the enforcement of contractual agreements, etc.
-requires a polity for the apportionment of tax burdens for their production.
• Cultural nationalism is an ess·ential precondition for all members to reach

·A&reement on economic contracts and to compromise in order to form a social
consensus on·the sharing of tax burdens.

The perpetual and rampaging price

inflation that has blocked rapid economic growth in Latin America, in contrast,

bas been due primarily to their i?ability to reach a social consensus on the
· sharing of the tax burden·.

Price inflation in the Far Eastern countries has

been much milder in the post-War period due to their capacity to reach soci2l
agreement because of their heritage of culturai nationalism •.

III

Secularisn; as an Asp.ect of Chinese Culture

The second cultural trait, secularism, is defined by Professor Kuznets as
follows:
"By secularism, we mean a concentration of life on earth with
a scale of priorities that assigns a high rank to economic
attainment •••• as contrasted with a view of life on earth as a
brief transition phase that deserves .relatively little
attention •••• the increased power of man over resources provided
by science that constituted the basia of the view of man as
captain of his destiny in this world ••• ".

"Secularism", as an aspect of cultural traits in t-he West, was achieved

rather "late" as -it was the product of secularization (-tit"/,,(;;: ;{:,(_J), the most
--!-?> •t I.> lU,.,(( "- i ~
important evolutionary characteristic of Western culture. ( fL,ti t >---A.J•l1i.<<.,<11-'.f)

It took the

~~t--4iw~.

7

•low disintezr.ation of a personified God (

A_.~ -J(J .l!

t

) in the 19th

century to 'Complete the Western journey of secularization.

To the extent that secularism is a prerequi~ite for modern economic growth,
traditional Chinese culture is vastly superior to that of the West as there was

no need for such a "movement toward secularization.•~

The Chinese culture has

always been "secular" since at least the time of Confucius.

To an

"unreformed" Westerner, life was indeed a brief transition phase abruptly
terminated by death and, thereafter, the individual enters heaven (or hell)
This is not true for the Chinese.

prepared for him by God.

··higher level of culture

.'

C:.l.J$, ~ 1 b

A person at the

t,-f:f~,(,L_)

. .

) is spiritU:ally bound up with heaven

·('f ti ,~ ;,~

A "personified god" never existed in.China as· the "other world" and "this

world" are always

integrated.

(

i.fil f, A., :;-, A 4J.. -

).

An impo.rtant point that must not be missed is that the Chinese "heaven" ( i--._)
is.anything but weak and stagnant.

Since the heavenly principle (

vast, strong, righteous and dynamically lively .a.a.
righteous "breathing" (

~

i

) that is continual ( 1

creati~e (j.. ~~ A

(·ti 9 't:.)

and stars·(~ 'f... ~

'h ~:.J¢r~ gJt)

).

1

mu.at. human
1:f..

@_)

bein~s ~-

is

By its

) • heaven is perpetually

with a vast power to transform itf!elf into mounta•in
or into indomitable human beings (~1 /,.. t=1 ;'J,J.!f_

Strengthened by their moral fiber, human beings are perpetually creative

( tj 8-t/r,t.1'3,tfj, ~,3.j.'f

)

with the active behavioral. manifestation
) &nd an optimistic

·ln~

Chinese secularism is peculiarly dynamic, with a forward motion highly

. conducive to ti1e rapid pace of city life in modP.rn times, when rapid growth and
innovation for something new are institutionalized and routinized.

•

Ci!,tt' -luJL

8

.z. "$..:'It.)
Chinese secularism is by no means a cultural trait of only the elite (,':;J{5 'i~-

Tbe culture of the lower level

(fr! -it.~)

reflects the value of "stomach-first"

plus "leaning on heaven (not man) for his daily bread" with optimism
•

li r,1ri,J}it-~~i

If not for this secularism how else can one explain the fact that through

more than 2000 years of documented evidence on population, the race that

originated from the Yellow River Valley has multiplied to become the largest
•tock of human beings on earth, adaptive to all. types of ecological adversities·

in all five continents?

The common Chinese, from the time of the ancient idea

of toil and rest ce.t1¾{nX, l'iA,.lflJ,~? - ·_). always had priorities that "assigned
a high rank to economic attainment", i.e. to survive and to be prosperous.

The

Chinese are indeed the most secular people according to the definition provi~ed

by Prof. Kuznets if we use the size -of population as a rough _index of "secular"
survival rate, or, indeed, the rate of the survival of the fittest.

When Prof~ssor Y.uznets visited Taipei in the sixties• he was amazed by t:he
"running a~d racing" of the pedestrians and t4?ticabs and said to me "here is
eomet~ing that I don't understand".

The "running and racing" 1 . that is indeed

~be secret of economic success everywhere, is a way of worldly life, ordained to
have top priority by Confucius (

heaven.

.A i

,u_ -i, l_ ~L

)

in turn ordained by

The "practice" orientation of Confucius was much admired by later

generations, e.g.

when Emperor Rsuan-Tsing of the Tang dynasty would humbl~

himself before his al tar and ask "Why, oh Why, has your Sage labored so hard in

).

The answer, as provided in a

•elf-evaluation by the Sage himself was "Tell everyone that he is a person who

works, forgets meals. always with opti~ism. until his ~last breath on earth.

..

Arid

9

that is ill•"

(~fr J..... ~, ~t l ,~;, -S... ~ ·~ •~ '~ .15• ~o;{l~-t.i,it).

philosophy apparently attributable to Heaven {

~'O

ft

~

~'

-i,

This is a personal

..,? ?).

·-

Chinese secularism is thus not only dynamic but also action oriented in the
aense of implying energy-consumi ng phys.ical ~oriduc t (

~ !J

If~,{;~

(o7 J_ At!!: (o).

This is evident from the "learning by doing" educational philosophy

of

) which became the central theme of a philosophical
.ij.AA ..
('.!L'
•
~ Y1i) .,.."'\ .._,, ~
Confucius

debate during the years of cultural renaissance in the Sung-Ming Period (i.t-A'b- ~!j

).

This action oriented high-level culture could not but find consonance at the

lower level (- 1:n..

i.f ft.¼ t. - ~ l.. k Ac. ~ lb )

that detests "slogans"
•

l i •f,(,. ~ ~l,)

revealing a cultural trait
ltP;;,-!r,;r;~±L
·
"empty
and
talk without action"(Jj.:t, j/,..:..~ .i..,lj,~~

A dynamic secularism tha_t encourages a dedication to energy-consumi ng human

actions is the "secret" of the yellow race.

With a.high value on economic prngmatism, the contemporary Chinese urban
vorki~g class would much rather seek "salvation" via hard work in a stable

political environment than through the invasion and occupation of university
campuses (

ZA

~.;i ,{t-t&.. .f~@

) or marching· in' the streets with, to them,

irrelevent virtues .such as "democracy" upheld.

Such energy-consuI!li ng

.
•.

activities, in cont=ast, inevitably created the disturbance to political
stability so frequently found in the labor movements of Latin America in the
post-war years.

In all the four Far-Eastern ~ountries enthusiasm for the union

111ovement, if any, has always been an upper-clasc hobby "for" the workers rather

.!fil!n "of" the workers themselves~ The ''workers are the master" philosophy (.z:.,<.,t -i-A_
) on mainland China at the present time is merely an illustration of the same
truth. in an exaggerated form. which all Chinese can_appreciate much more
readily than Westerners.
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•
Let us now ·examine analytically egalitarianism, the last cultural trait
A belief that "all.man are born equal" is a

mentioned by Prof. Kuznets.

necessary but not a sufficient condition for egalitarianism as an operational
guide for distributional justice.

Since, in all societies, the benefit (if

,f::,)

of high income, social status and power to control must always be allocated,
eomehow, to all members of a community, rational egalitarianism must be
carefully distinguished from an "irrati_onal" one which implies quite the

opposite principle of distributional justice.

I will define rational

-egalitarianism as one that places high value on the principle of equal

opportunity so that larger- benefits are given, usually by necessity, to a small
minority, via a selective screening process involving a "test" for meritorious
The contemporary COlllpetitive e~amination system or a political

performance ..

· elect~on system

{~j;1~; are typical examples.

I want to make it perfectly

clear, that AUch rational egalitarianism is my choice of an oper·ational
,

When i't co:nes to the "zero-sum games" of most secular affairs, the
presumption of a "screening test" invariably implies a spirit of rivalry or While everyone can try to be a a~ge -C;~fijlt t~) in the

competition.

non-secular domain, for everyone to be the "first" scholar of the land

or "chief" executive

.

<'{ ~-fl,

~

4J ) i~

a ma-thematic al impossibility.

Off,' 7tJ )

Rational

.,egalitarianism carries the connotation of competition, .ex. a.n.t.e. and an inegua 1 i ty

of benefits, .ex.

lU)..S.t.,

for almost all secular affairs.

\Jith the definitional

matter cleared away, we may ·ask. what characteristics of traditional cultural

values are conducive to rational egalitarianism as defined?

•
11

m can only be the prod uct of a
The answ a :is that rati ona l egal itari anis
in a
that beli eve s all man are equa l only
cult ure, such .a:s the Chin ese cult ure,
' .
) wh1· 1 e f u 11 y reco gniz
,?It IJ
ing that the
( f.. A i, ::5 'J,-{.. ,.;i'
•
~-t
,,.~
;j,
-;1
·
•
pote ntia l sens e
.
f... 141 1,

.(

1 "~

.. ·
f -!>

7•~

.

.

pers on to pers on (
inbo rn tale nts do diff er from
.

1.i}., ~~t ,? q ~
.,{ ,.., /jd~ . ~ -ll•
~
.,
•
.JJ•
1r
.11~ ... \!.
-..,
(-f i;...,/j:;. ~ c...t,. t:J1' f~ -7, - iS

it

equa l pote ntia l (
eo that a. perf ect real izat ion of that
is not like ly to be obse rved .

~,'&, .(ti ,;;Et ,-t_

~

~-

)
)

A..

be
Fait h in huma n natu re of this type may

refe rred to as an opti mis tic real ism (

high

;.·r

~ ~ ~ % ;.J~

(
rt to achi eve
valu e attac hed to indi vidu alis tic effo

~nt (
to the toug h mora l' fibe r to be inde pend

d!

~

~'ti

) poin ting to a
-Jii..,

tb ~ ~•~f!: :-, '.{6JU .!.s/£~17)

~{:.~
i>\J..,~t ei3\ A,~~~ ti 3~.

t, it~ ;i {t;l, ¾H ;:1;_ ~.

),

-det erm inat ion ( 111 l.J ) and• in secu lar
to freed om that can be equa ted to self
fi~t est. Mod ern cons erva tism , such
affa irs I to riva lry and the surv ival of the
much fait h in free com peti tion in the
·as Reag anism or Frie dma nism whic h has so
n by the
) alwa ys just ifie s its thei r pos itio

ytt j;j,=!11:,lf , {j J..r1. :~ :/:,

mar ket ( ...

moral valu e·of self relia nce and freed om.
basi call y deni es the prin cipl e of
Ega litar iani sm of the irra tion al vari ety
,.
all men are born equ al, all
that
ef
beli
the
of
top
on
"equ al oppo rtun ity" as,
as a mat ter of "pri ,nci ple" that
111en must also shar e the "ben efit " equa lly
requ ires rio "tes t" or "riv alry ".

repr esen ts an e.xtrr .me case of

bein gs
Thus the Mao ist conv ictio n that huma n

ern U. 5.
this type of ega litar iani sm, whi le mod

poor by larg e welf are expe ndit ures to
libe ralis m whi c~e liev es in help ing the
vers ion. The mor al foun dati on of
mod ify mark ~t forc es repr esen ts a mod erate
on huma n symp athy Cin the U.S.
this beli ef is eith er plac ing a high valu e
ed (in the Hoi sts case ). To some 1 an
libe ral case ) or on revo lutio nary hatr
ned i$ no doub t q~it e nobl e and henc e
irr~ tion al egal itari anis m as I have defi
•rat iona l".

of ega litar iani sm can be
The diff eren ce betw een the two camp s

).
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clearly recognized but

i~

not debatable (

-it•-;, ,;~ \11} ,} ~

1~ _.;... -b

"euperiori ty" of Marxian-Maoism (
Three People's Principles (

t

) just as the

~

) and the

) can ..!!.2S. be calmly reasoned about.

Whether or not traditional Chinese culture is iationally egalitarian. as I have
defined, is, however, a debatable

issue

which can and should be analyzed.

While rational and irrational varieties of egalitarianism may have their own
merits on other groups, our problem is less controversial.

For all we want to

know is which egalitarianism is conducive to Modern Economic Growth.

Prof.

Kuznets wrote that:
"Egalitarianism is a denial of any inborn differences among
human beings unless and except as they manifest themselves
. in human activities •••• which makes every man a
full-fledged participant in the community of man •••• (and)
no allowance is made for innate distinctions hallowed by
untestable myth •••• One could go on to argue that it is the
increased power of man over resources provided by science
that constituted the basis of the view of man as a captain
of his own destiny •••• egalitarianism contributed greatly to
economic growth by inducing a much larger flow of talents
and energy into economic rather than other pursuits.
The answer is clear:
irrational variety.

it is rational egalitari~nism and definitely not the

.

Notice that in the West, rational egalitarianism, as a·

cultural ·trait, was a·by-product of the secularization movement, when the

arrival of "science" in the 16th and "technology" in the late 18th century
created the new "testing laboratory" for individualistic endeavors.

In the case

of traditional China, all this was unnecessary because rational egalitarianism
bas been highly valued since ancient times.

V)

Bational E~alitariani~m on an Aspect of Chinese Culture

The belief that human beings are the relat.ively important part of the
.
.
heavenly universe· ( J,j, J.;t; }_.{..--ht'!~ ft ).j,, j. t~ ·;.~ '",t ~\ ) almost logical Jy
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human natu re whic h in turn , impl ies
impl ies the opti mist icall y real istic view of
has endowed human bein gs with
ratio nal egal itari anis m. For it is heav en that
an equa l oppo rtun ity to disc over
diffe rent talen ts (Jtt . 1' ~- i\P\ .E_.tif)_ butone' s own pote ntia l

(-1!. H! h

""-~ *l~( { ~· n-.z..;i (t., l
•

. .

whic h

J1

the heav en itse lf
is just as vast as that of
.

~.ft ~ "9!1.i~.!#1 Y.:j j! l>$JP! ~ft,).

(,.{ ,J

')
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to help your self" vari ety, simi lar
anot her were ·repr esen ted by the "hel p othe rs

~

pres ent time .
to the heal thy fore ign aid philo soph y a=th e
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The Chin ese alwa ys belie ved in a Chin ese
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othe r members of soci ety than that in
) that impl ies a diff eren t attit ude towa rd
_the Vest at the pres ent time .

For the Chin ese beli eve that one has an
,

site of a corr upte d vers ion of
obli gati on to hims elf that is almo st the oppo
) unde r whic h~ in the cont ext
Western "ind ividu alism " (
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to be
d
idere
cons
is
bers
mem
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of the pos·t -war wel! are stat e• "hel p" from othe
) as a matt er of "hum an
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ainl y reco gniz ed
Whil e trad ition al Chin ese cult ure has cert
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l:D tt,·r
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~
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1 h 1ng
the valu e of a "ful l stom ach" and "warm cot
~t. /\ oi.~ "I ·:S~, j,u -Sf* !
inte rpre t this conc ern with
). we can, by no stre tch of the imag inari on.

righ t" (

A

)

to mesn the "rig ht" of indi vidu als t~

egal itari anis m of the irra tion al
demand full equa lity of income resem bling an
•
w.1-rL. hts
. al rig
. ese, " indi.vidu
t>'L , to . the Chin
.var~•ety. ~
~ alwa ys subo rdin ate to

that . was, in turn , cent ered prim arily in
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aympathy for what would be regarded in modern times 1 as the unfortunate
"unproductive" population <%-¾-t'•:S&.A~,t~t-~ :;J~A~M.1~,:f. J~l.?~~i~.

~~,/i!r-f.)

Those who are strong and healthy should be captains of their own destiny

Rational egalitarianism implies a tough moral fiber and the desire to be
In the West 1 under the veneer of God-defying toughness, a product

independent.

of the individualism of the 19th century is always the God-fearing shame of
original Sin.

, ·fr~r
( /...·,r-

).

In China, the toughness of the moral fiber,
To be humble (

uplleld by Chinese Personalism, knows no upper bound.

t~ J.{'-;.

)

in China is.a manifestation of cultiavted strenth which is different from
) where it is a frank admission of human

·western humility (
weakness.
conduct

The Chinese haye defied the "establishment " and "convention" by their

(-to/¾'~ ~.k.+u1~Jf-s•r~ l)muc·h earlier than the 20th century "hippies"

towards which a dying patient has nothing but contempt

)

f.. -~

and 1 when ~ormented, would not hesitate to defy the heavenly will (

(-! f!J 1~ ~ •I· ~"1-l).

The

same toughness of independence is evident in the value system of the lower

classes for·both males
and females

C-1t-'1i-4 ~:.- I> ~i!f-. t i

f7Y,' .~ ..<..

1i+. wt.U c,-.-1 tl<..:~.Ji (..l~~·n

c..,-tt~'~1lA. 4 fl, '1/4.=-. i-Ji.-11~ ~, 1J{-f§1;t tJ, 1:f fi t·/'i. IB ~f~i ~•¾. iJ •iji~ h1~irt).

in thought and practice.

Human beings of this caliber may not be altogether

irrelevant to the avenue of growth through competition that has led to the
pc,st-War economic miracles of the Far East.
Rational egalitarianism implies competition in £ecular affairs.

Under the

influence of their cultural values, ·there is little doubt that the institutions

of traditional China, especially the political and educational institutions,
where highly competitive - in any case 1 much more so those of the the West.

would not hesitate to compete with the .~ages
with heaven ( J...

t ~ r-.. -i4t ~ tf. JJ ro(r, ~,

( •~ ./4 ~-

7-F t.,Jd! •

.. .1'1#~6 .t,. ~ ll..
).

) or

The imperial

even

One
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examination system, a 'trade-mark of Chinese culture, was but one example of

r-tional egalitarianism. At the higher social level, the Chinese spoke lovingly
of the achievers, especially the culturally refined achievers (
vho excelled in their lifetime
•
· serious
·
· . 1r1.es
(~JH-kA·)
.ft•~!~c..! , 1n
r1.va

(...¢ t~ t:;( ~1?: lt

t

~

f,}1.'$ "'"""

A

O

"'14!o'1'11,S

a-n

)

)

and were tireless

(....:t;.~
,16~.;L .Pi:,. ~ . 1'I
d • 1 ess serious
•
' / '
.J'"ll,·-154,
J.i"v. 1 r,.,-.an , 1.n
"r1V4. r,e5

. 1 1ne
· d t h emse 1ves £ or compet1t1on.
• •
~t.tr-tX Jt d.1sc1p
in competition, either serious ( ·f -if.l. ~ i~, ~ J... fij_

( 'f·,tt. -Aj

.

)il;j.u /i :fb

t,1,1,y-r11ee,'at~ 11/11.fu.e.

A t t h e 1 ower 1 eve 1 • to exce 1

·

;i•f,. ff 1.

e{!..), or less seriously ~l$'r'f. ,t;..:i).

.

'When modern times arrive, !he acceptance of a discipline by competition in

the marketplace is natural to the Chine~, the "entrepreneurs of South East

Asia" 1 the -~•oriental Jew" and I statistically, the most welcome customers of the
casinos in Atlantic City8 E~trepreneurs whfre the captains of capitalism

receive profit income as

risks.-

~

reward for their willingness to take uninsurable

The Chinese are anything but risk averse!

In the inter-Ws.r period I Chinese Per-sonalism was often referred to as "a
) that was not up to the task

plate of loose sand" (

) against: £~reign aggression.

Indeed. the

freedom of the "loose sand" can summarize the entire social pe:i;-sonality of the

However, in the economic arena, this "disunited looseness" may turn out to be a

cultural strength.

The market institution that accommodates individual

COUlpetitive behavior is peculiarly suited to a people with a cultural background
dedicated to individualistic achievement.

The Chinese consequently

feel

uncomfortable under a system based on "collectivism" and regimentation through

centralized command.
post war Far Eastel'n
•harp contrast to the economic stagnation of the mainland under "collectivism"•
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s, a truth that the
a perve rsion of the tradi tiona l Chine se cultu ral value
it.
CoJDD1unists have learn ed, belat edly, to their cred

VI)

Chinese Social Groups and Ratio nal E~ali tarian ism

.
.
accor ding to ratio nal
s
value
l
tiona
tradi
of
tion
preta
inter
The above

that the Chine se peopl e
egali tarian ism must stand up to the lefti st chall enge
) 1 and, more
were strat ified by the "Five Prop rietie s" (
landl ess class es.
serio usly, by the "stru ggle" betwe en the landl ord and

In

ior betwe en fathe r and
respe ct to the forme r, the pair- wise propr iety of behav
t,6 ) are
) old and young • (
) husba nd and wife, (_ .:f..
son, (
human conta cts in
"natu ral" iti •that these are the most fregu ently encou ntered
ribed to main tain
daily life for which "rule s of condu ct" must be presc

1

.i.

.orde rlines s (

tl )

instea d ~•orde r" in the sense of command (

f..

)•

.4( "i

rules for drive r
·Thei r f~nct ion is comp arable to the traff ic light ' and the
imag inatio n, can be
court esy in modern citie s that, by no stret ch of the
free will. Even the
interp ~eted as "orde ring" where one has to go excep t by
was not an "inbo rn-ri ght", as when the king did
king 's power to rule C.fi) ·~ebe llion was perfe ctly justi fied
llOt pass the" test of propr iety c.Zilf l !,t.•J:...'~

ii:.. . )

)•

Whate ver respe ct a subor dinat e had for hi_s king

~ff: ~~

a socia lly neces sary
) is compa rable to tha·t reser ved for the polic e offic er,
n times
evil, who issue s a ticke t for a traff ic viola tion in moder
:n"
(-§~. ...<~ !f? ~ ti ip-..t ~ ~, '~ li0\ ~ -:ll-.f -). :fqual_ity under a "natu ral heavt

i.

) is far more impo rtant.

en the "land ed" and
For the more serio us issue of the class dicho tonom y betwe
n about the West:
•1and less" • Prof. Kuzne ts made the follow ing ouser vatio
were
. ."ln premo dern days the· large incom es of the Churc h
were
s
itarie
dign
h
Churc
felt to be justi fied becau se the
in
assumed to be free from the sins of avari ce etc.; those
the
on
fied
justi
were
ity
the hands of the anoin ted nobil
ds".
theor y of the noble s supe riorit y on relig ious groun
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Vas "land ownership" in traditional China justified on such "mysteriou s"

grounds as the Communists would have us believe?

•

To provide an answer to this question. -we must realize that in all agrarian

eocieties, land is the basic economic asset. ·The feasibility of interfamily
transfers of the title of land, that carries, with it income, social status. and

power to control is the basic criterion that can be used to assess the
The issue, in other words, is the tolerance for

rationality of egalitarian ism.

the descendants of the landless families ( ~11]

lt ~

~ ~~\

) to acquire

titles to land and hence.to their upward climb along an institution alized social
ladder ensuring inter-class mobility.

Economists have, in recent years,

gradually come to the vbw ·that an equitable principle is comparable to the
"rotation of dealership" (

~ ~~. . .{ ti i:t..

. ! where the benefit of dealership (

where

0

consecutive dealership" (

)

in the game of ·Majong (.fJ i~ ~1)

;ti.. ~ (✓-f

\I~

4

) is rotated ar..d

;,! ~t..

) is regarded as fair

·because of the demonstrate d skill and/or the luck (

4

~

) of the dealer.

It is the only principle of distributio nal justice consistent with the principle

of "equal opportunity " under rational egalitarian ism.
opportunity is intrinsical ly a "probablil ity event."
value to a _heavenly-w illed ~

.

· justice.

(t t_, ;~~)

Equalizatio n of
The Chinese attach high,

as a part of distributio nal

A settled colony of Chinese ·is always a paradise for fortune tellers

with Ph.D. customers in New York Chinatown that are devoted C~ristians !

I do not .have to dwell on the operati~na l dynamics of the very unique
11 inter-gener afional"

land transfer institution that prevailed for some 800 years

before modern times, ·on the foundations of land inheritance ( .!:. t~

transaction s and tenure

(..t-t~fi1.:ffl..-fl3-f'/t\.

i~perial examination _system.

Jft .;,J,

)

), all·integra ted with the

The fact that the upper class in traditiona l China

was the land owning literate gentry class ({t~ t

i~;-dftf-l ~ ,L "":t" t. A rt~. )
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testifies to its uniqueness in the world.

There were no serious restrictions on

land transactions, access to education, qualifications to take part in the
imperial exam or interclass marriage that-blocked inter-class mobility on
"mysterious", religious• geneological, ·or anthropological grounds (e.g. a cas·t
system in India, or a kinship system in Japan).

It was only natural that family fortune "rotates" according to the Majong _
s A&~.s. ~ili:,li~--i~ ,t
principle as the ''be-avenly principle" too ceaselessly rotates <.t1c1i,..],~7 ~ ta. ;t ~~··rt?')

with a natural rhythm that cannot be blocked.

Folklore (-f-!i-1~&;)..,,34._k\_.-k.-t~ -JC)

clwelled on the theme of class mobility so that, for the landless lower clas&,

a cultural value or an aspiration for land acquisition was probably just as ·
pronounced as the belief in the ceaseless rotation of personal fortune throcgh
reincarnation ( ~· tt'

;\t. ~~

)•

It is not too far-fetched to argue that the traits of nationalise,

secularism and rational egalitarianism and hence the post war miracle of the Far
East, can all be deduced, indirectly from the transcendental value of the

omnip9tence. and Ol'l).nipresence of the Chinese idea of heaven.

This surprisingJy

simple conclusion is supportable by the force of logic as vell as empirical
evidence.
Vb.at is to be limphasized is that Chinese rational egalitarianism, manifested

in inter-class family mobility and land transaction, encouraged precisely those
"testable" human activities such as hard _work (

"l~

) • frugality (

1~ )

and, above all, devotion to education that ar~ so essential for modern economic

growth. The central thesis of Prof. Theodore Schultz (another Nobel Laureate) is
that human resourc~s. especially education, are the key ingredient for the ·

•
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age of scienc e
contem pora·ry less develo ped count ries to be moder nized in this
up" for th_is effor t by
and techno logy. The Chine se are indeed very well "tuned

.

tion throug h
their tradit ional cultur e that places so Much empha sis on educa
compe titive exami natipn •

ional
. Contem porary Chines e are not only "well prepa red" by their tradit
thems elves from
cultur e for "comp etition " but are "finel y-tun ed" to immunize
) and aliena tion (

5-k •~., ..f: ..fV

) that are the well

of moder n city
recogn ized diseas es result ing from the comp etitive pressu r-es
the long run they
.life. For they know, by intuit ion, that to be succe ssful in
. must compete

fairly (

) in the econom ic arena

.-i;~ •

·<-t~•il. t~ f;.1, r~ f~. i.,U,,tcij_ toY.

·They are also psych ologic ally prepa red by a

).

certa in calmn ess (

u, ~- ~

i..t.

detach ment (

~

) to live a busy life with divers ions

~o.

,J;.,

~.11 =-

look forwar d to the days of soul- fulfil ling

. ( t,i} {A],~ -i-, it /2:r ,_-t.b.":1:tnd. to
11

Juu, fv tN-

retire ment l

,

'1\ -

~f l:.A.

1~

di ~,

) to accep t conseq uences with relati ve

,

~-~ f&, ) • Socia l aliena ;ion is less _of a proble m

human relati ons in
.vhen so much empha sis is placed on the harmon y of-· "natu ral"
), the moder n count er-par t of the ancie nt·
daily contac t (
code of "prop rietie s" ( 'i,~

it_

).

Indee d, the myste rious "orie ntal attitu de"

has always been
that takes the place of tranq uilize rs and sleepi ng pills ,
malad ies of the
though t to f>e the right medic ine, and the "last hope" for the
Easte rn region s
compe titive cultur e of the West. In the years ahead , the Far
rn psych iatris ts.
aay well turn out to be a parad ise_fo r all excep t the Weste

'11!) (.c-..,t-w1 .:YA'Y'/

f,' -,,/f,'c 4-,,c, ~

&

7..... J,'l,'e ..... /

c1,,-,,,.$e' Cu/111-t~

_high value s
In my enthus iasm to put forwar d a thesis that the attach ment of
al egalit arian ism
to cultur al nation alism, action orient ed secula rism and ration
les, I
in tradit ional China has paved the road for the post-v ar econom ic mirac
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might have been carried away and glorified that culture by over valuation .

this is only fair! ~ince. for almost

80

But

year~· now. that cu}ture has been

persisten tly und~rvalu ed, by no others than the Chinese themselv es. During the
1
movement of enlightenl lient in the inter-War period after May 4 • 1919, (..z 12>l,f¾h),

the demand was for "total Westerni zation"

<..ti; tiff-tt.~ij \-t/2(J

and. much worse.

during the Post~War sociaiist ic transform ation ( ,i-t. .{i ~ ~.,,J(J

)

the demand was

1
for its total annihilat ion, by hatred and brute force. (4'@1, 1~ i§c.,-ft

1

4'1@1-..''J.

Ve must realize that, under the condition s of social unrest, politica l
·upheaval and wars, economic moderniz ation is impossib le regardles s of
"traditio nal cultural strength" .

The experienc e of the inter-Wa r period cannot

-be taken seriously as evidence to pass judgemen t on the relevance of tradition al

The social scientis ts and the

Chinese. cultural values to modern economic life.

sinologis ts in this room are, indeed 1 very fortunate as they have the unique
opportun ity to study the s·ignifica nce of _traditio nal Chinese culture for the
modern life of mankind. (fl~{~.$.~ lJ-<.Jifil-" t~~A~~

t:is..ith;_ ).

The two parallel ·

. . ,

experime nts that have taken took place on the mainland and the region borderin g

it over the last 35 years, have already produced a whole set of new inductive
evidence as Chinese society marched into the mod~rn epoch with an unpreced ented

ep~ed rarely matched in the entire period of previous Chinese history.

The

economic miracle in the Far East suggests that tne chapter of cultural self
'

condemna tion ( t-\t... ~

new· evidence.

~l ) should

-,"

be closed and rewritten in .the light of the

\

My interest, however,· has been a narrowly focused economic on~.

Similar attempts should be made in other areas of academic disciplin e.

That Chinese cultural values still live with vitality at the present time is

clearly seen from the revival of the market on the mainland since 1978.

Turning
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via
attentio n away from the manufac ture of the "new sociali stically ethical man"

a "Cultur al Revolut ion" and towards the more down-to earth matters •of four
) represe nts a secular reorien tation.

ltevivin g.comp etition, profit incentiv es and the inequal ity of income
.
distribu tion obvious ly entails an orienta tion towards rationa l egalita rianism
Rehabil itating the "father land" (

...

id•~ (,l_

~~

l!

) Confuci us (~

-U.J )

competi tive exams represe nt a reorien tation toward cultura l nationa lism.

and
All

the evidence points in the directio n of the need for a cultura l renaissa nce that
the Communists can neglect only at the peril of their own avowed aim of the four

modern izations . (.•D 11i]

i'L-'< ,{J6) •
•

Apparen tly the Communists have yet to learn that to insist on
Marxism -Leninism -Maoism is to deny the essence of Chinese cultura l values.

For

centrali zed authori tarian command- is an antithe sis of self-he lp and inner
· strengt h ( ~ .JJ:• .Z.. '1i ;Jti tJ -t_

)-.

introspe cti_vely cultivat ed (

Moral values, to the Chinese , can only be

14

experien ces of daily co.nduct (

~~. .

•3't' q ~

) through interac tioµs with the
). · There is always the danger of

;l
• ~the absence of "heart- felt sinceri ty ( i!,-7 ilh~ ~ ) when moral values are

thought to be hastily_ manufac tured

(11t'>t ~,~\~f .'½).

especia lly along the

i'ines of an alien ideolog y, with brut.al force •. The result, as history shows
was clearly iisastro us. 14~71

J7-A/1~'-

~ .,,,,.,.., k

,.,-1-u,.

A'o/i.J.,&. v.,;,,,fwu, !

-----

• · If the Commuriists believe that the Chinese "intelle ctuals, the modern
descend ants of a long moral and philoso phical traditio n (

-J.

~k.;

)

can be quieted forever• .they have greatly underes timated the strengt h of the
cultura l forces that lie behind their tough m9ral fiber.

forgive (

.Intel lee tuals can

) though not forget the injuries inflicte d upon them

..
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~.,k lt ~ii.. ii-ti 1-i.t 71? .:A.
).
~.q;,. ,~i!l
by those who acted witho ut the streng th of freedo m (~\~,5 ,.•A~.
ls is to provid e
At the presen t time. the true value of the Chine se intell ectua
the cultu ral sense
•ubsta nce to a socia listic societ y that is truly "Chin ese" in
) not just a geogr aphic conce pt.
vacuum the
The sooner the commu nists end their aimle ss drift in a cultu ral
of China which
soone r will a favora ble clima te be create d for the unific ation
contin ually
has been, and always wili be. a politi cal entity unifie d by one
living cultur e.

•

,

•

/

POSTSCRIPT

Yu

Ying- shih

It is·~ra tifyin g to knov that my friend John Fei, an econo 
mist, bas found my prelim inary articu latior i of ~he value
system

of Chines e cultur e helpf ul to his discu ssion of China 's future
econom ic develo pmentti. Huma nists and socia l scien tists alike
have, in recen t decad es, becom e incre asing ly aware of the

impor tance of a holis tic u~der standi ng of a cultu re system to
the analy sis of any bf its integ ral parts .

The reviv al of

-inte rest in herme neutic s· and in the Weber ian appro ach to
religi ous

ethic among _philo sophe rs, histo rians , anthr opolo :

.

gists , socio logist s as vell as econo mists is an indic ation
of

a possib le intell ectua l break throug h.

Shoul d that break throug h

event ually take place , we.co uld surely expec t a kind of creat
ive
syntp esis of the posit ivitic and the herme neutic metho ds in.ou
r
_inqui ry into the human ·as oppos ed to the natur al worl·d . Only
.. ,

.then can we possib ly take a step_

beyon d objec tivism and relati vism

in whose positi ons both the socia l and the huma nistic scien ces
have long been locke d.

-.

In his paper on mdoer n econom ic growt h and the Chine se

cultu re, ~ohn Fei has made intell igent use of the theor etica
l
framew ork of Simon Kuzne tz.

•

But I believ e that John' s work

~an be furthe r enrich ed and refine d by also taking into consi
der
ation Weber 's thesis conce rning the Prote stant ethic and
its
analog y in East Asia.

.

.

•

The little essay I wrote on

the value system of Chinese

culture and its modern significance is no more than a working
hypothesis.

I have ventured to s~ggest~ in that e$$AY

some te~tative broad generalizati ons made ~ta high level of

abstraction which were meant to be suggestive rather than
conclusive.

All of my observations are and must be subject

to emp~rical tests to be carefully carried out in the various
relevant disciplines.

But it will also require an interdis

ciplinary approach aij well as a comparative historical persFec
tive to guide the specialized empirical tests.

For otherwise

the hermeneutic circle would be broken with the whole and its

..

parts

hopelessly dismembered.

Recently John Fei and I have had

many opportunitie s to exchange views on this vast but extremely

fascinating subject.

Both of us are agreed that we should get
,

more people from other fields seriously interested in a common
effort to re-examine China's contemporary problems in all their

complexities in light of its cultural values.

